SIA Awards - Project submission
Please complete the document and send it via email (contact@sustainableinvestmentinaction.com)
before the closing date in order to validate your application for the SIA Awards.
Project submission fees: 600€*
*Free for projects brought by SIA Academy Leaders, partners or SIA Conferences sponsors.

A video pitch dedicated to investors will be realised by SIA for each award nominated project (to
be shown during all SIA conferences). Award winning projects will be invited to all SIA conferences of the
year (inside Europe travel fees paid for one conference minimum).

1- Impact project contact information
A. Project Leader
Name of the impact project: ...................................................................................................…
Name of the organization leading the project (if different from the lead investor)? ..................................
Name of the project main contact person: …............................................................................
Email: …..................................

Phone number: + …................................

You will receive a notification once your project is submitted and get potential jury questions if requested.

B. Project Lead Investor
Name and capital % of the main project investor: .................................................
The lead investor can be the main shareholder in the impact project/company
Nationality of the main project investor(s): ....................................................................
Type of the organization(s) investing in the project?
• Corporate: …….
• Social Entrepreneur: …….
• Financial institution: ……
If the lead investor is an investment fund, please specify its name: ……
An impact investment fund cannot be eligible in itself. But if the fund finances a major impact project,
this project can be eligible; the fund will then be its lead Investor.
Impact projects supported by NGOs or financed by donations/subsidies are not eligible.
Name/Job Title of the main project Investor representative: ............................................................
Email: …..................................

Phone number: + …................................

You will receive a notification once your project is submitted and get potential jury questions if requested.
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2- Project general presentation
2-1. Describe your project, its context and the essential points to remember (500 characters max.)
2-2. What are the primary impact objectives of your project? What urgency does your project address?
(500 characters max.)
2-3. Among the following categories, where would your project be best placed? Which majors SDGs
does it mainly cover?
Please pick one primary category. If your project was to address other SDGs (secondary categories),
you can mention it and detail those impacts in section 3-A.
Categories

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION
• SDG 12

POVERTY
• SDG 1 & 2

INEQUALITIES
ECOSYSTEMS &
CLIMATE
• SDG 13,14,15 &9

• SDG 5,10 & 16

HEALTH
• SDG 3

LIVING CONDITIONS
• SDG 9,10 & 11

EDUCATION
• SDG 4

SOCIAL
INTEGRATION
• SDG 8,9 & 10

BASIC NEEDS
• SDG 6,7 & 9

3- Evaluation by criteria
Each project will be evaluated by the jury taking 3 criteria into account, the impact and social/human
dimension being the main ones.

A. Impact (60% of the total SIA Awards score)
A-1. Describe the impact and its evolution for your project and the units of measurement chosen? Is
this project a one-off or will there be a continuation? (1000 characters max.)
A-2. Is this impact objective in the heart of your project’s development strategy (For impact project) or is
impact a consequence of the strategy (With impact project)? ……………...
Please attach any impact measurement proof or certifications from internal or external sources (if available)

B. Involvement (20% of the total SIA awards score):
Effectiveness of engagement with stakeholders, Social/Human impact.

B-1. Can you describe the positive social/human impact of the project? Did you include a
social/human impact objective in the project since its inception ? (1000 characters max.)
B-2. To what extent did employees or other stakeholders (associations, NGOs, local communities,
officials…) have input or participate into the project? How many persons are involved and who are they?
(500 characters max.)
Please attach any human impact measurement proof or certifications from internal or external sources (if
available)
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C. Replicability (20% of the total SIA awards score):
The project can be adapted or reproduced by yourselves or others. If you wish to do so or could show the way
to others in order to generate a broader impact, please fill up this section.

C-1. What are the conditions that permit the replicability of your project? (500 characters max.)
C-2. Do you have the ambition to develop your project further in new areas/sectors/countries? If so, in
what time frame? (500 characters max.)
C-3. If you have encouraged the development of other projects similar to yours, please specify in what
form (Sponsorship, Financing, Support ...)
Please attach any replicability measurement proof (if available)

4 - Benefits of your impact project for Investors
This section is not part of the project rating. In case your project is interested in attracting new investors,
please fill up this section: it aims at highlighting all benefits your project brings to investors supporting it,
either financial or others.

4-1. Describe the material (financial…) and secondary benefits that investors in your project get. All
investment figures and return on investment reached and expected will be useful to show financial
interest of your project. (1000 characters max.)
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